THE BASKET BALL GAME

The opening game of the basket ball schedule for Poly, was played Saturday, January 10th, on the Polytechnic court, with the Paso Robles High team. The second teams of both schools also clashed. Poly obtained the long end of the scores at the finish of both games, winning to the tune of 33 to 17 (First team) and 16 to 13 (Second team). The men making points for Poly were:

First team: Mathison 17, Blake 14 points. Second team: Reyburn 18, Guyton 4 points. The day was an ideal day for outdoor basket ball, which accounted for the large crowd that witnessed the games. Poly has good material for a strong winning team, and her chances for winning the pennant this season can be easily surmised.

Line-up:
Polo Second team

Reyburn F Duncan
Guyton F Wright
Pattison C Hardy
Vernon-Dewey G Payne
Chatten-Hicks G Toole

First team
Blake-Reyburn F Dutra
Mathison F Wood
Van Schack C Root
Tibbs-Guyton G Truax
Rendopack G Carriers

MECHANICS ASSOCIATION

The Mechanics Association held its regular meeting on Thursday, January 8th. At this meeting Mr. Beedel gave a talk on the various types of locomotives, and how these types were distinguishable, one from another, for ordinarily one locomotive looks like any other one. His talk was very interesting and enjoyed by all especially since the members of the association took a trip to the round house the following Saturday.

Honor Roll

January 1920.

G. Smith 91.7
E. Kincaid 91.3
D. Frewitt 90.8
B. Wright 90.56
E. Wentt 90.53
O. Klamroth 90.06
P. Martines 90.06
J. Brown 89.17
Marie Meinecke 89.16
F. Tiklo 88.27


THE AGRICULTURAL ASSOCIATION MEET

During the fourth period of January 8th, the Agricultural Association held its monthly meeting.

There being apparently no unfinished business, new business was then considered.

Mr. Watson stated that on March 3rd, the club must entertain the assembly, and suggested that the nature of the program for that date be decided. After due consideration it was decided that some slides and talks on agricultural subjects of common interest be supplemented by singing or something of a jocular nature would be most appropriate. Van Schack chairman, Reyburn and Tuley were appointed as a committee to investigate the possibilities for this program.

President Cook then asked for the report of the committee that had been appointed to plan a suitable trip for the club. This was one item of unfinished business that had been overlooked. Chairman Marquart stated that he had had no report to give and moved that this trip be postponed until spring as the weather and roads would be better then. His motion was carried.

Mr. Watson introduced the subject of agricultural contests, and read some statistics regarding them.

Since there was not enough time to check the figures it was decided to report them after the vacation. The club decided to begin a hog raising contest in which any member of this school, as well as outsiders could take part.

All business being disposed of, the meeting was adjourned.
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P. E. AND AGRICULTURE.

For the development of body and mind, P. E. is given at 6:30 in the mornings. To the boys of the dormitory, cannot be improved upon a great deal. When going through these calisthenics, a rigid tension is kept on the young muscle, and when an active or impetuous command is fired at you, you think and act promptly. If you do not believe these statements, prove them to yourself, by getting up at 6:30 (some of the boys in the dormitory think that about midnight but—) and "double quick" about the polytechnic farm for half an hour, and if you don't enjoy your breakfast and studies the more, take some advice and consult your physician.

Physical training is great, but from an agricultural standpoint the grain field in front of the dormitory isn't enjoying the training very much. Every morning the sprouting grain is being trampled beneath the earth's surface again by sixty heels. The mechanics students can't be blamed, but it seems as the bright agricultural students do not know any better either. Make a compromise and give P. E. and the grain an equal chance.

Mr. Koehler, former Polytechnic professor is organizing a machine shop in San Francisco.

GIRLS' ATHLETICS.

The girls' teams are now organized. They have been playing basketball, very faithfully for the last three weeks. And although they are knocked about a bit they have all agreed it is a fine game. Perhaps no other game they have played, excepting baseball, has aroused so much enthusiasm among the girls.

Baseball is in full swing, now too. Even tho the balls are very soft and the bases are just a jump apart, the girls have considerable fun in batting the ball under the acacia tree. These teams are practicing very diligently and will soon be able to play a very fair game.

And last, but not least, are the tennis players. Every Monday and Thursday the tennis players are industriously 'batting the ball back and forth.' Girls' game keeps the girls keyed up to the highest pitch for it is in tennis that the girl's fight to see what class shall have its name engraved on the cup.

THE KELVIN CLUB.

The Kelvin Club spent a very pleasant evening, Tuesday January sixteenth, at the home of Mrs. Bland. All members were present except Miss Whiting, Miss Williams, Mr. Watson and Mr. Jenkins. An unusual feature of the meeting was the arrival of Mr. Hess on time. A few minutes late the lights went out and when they came on again it was found that the same before-said Mr. Hess had decamped.

The minutes, written up in Miss Howe's own droll style, were an occasion for much merriment. Further more, as they embodied all the Kelvin colors, blue and gold, and the punch-bowl resided in its familiar corner, awaiting the arrival of the "thirty eight." Splendid music was furnished by Thorne's orchestra. At the usual time the dance ended, and all present decided that the Freshmen are ideal entertainers. It is hoped that some day they will again venture into society.

FRESHMEN DANCE.

The evening of January 9th, was pleasantly spent by the students of the school at a dance given in the dining hall by the Freshmen. The hall was daintily decorated in their class colors, blue and gold, and the punch-bowl reposed in its familiar corner, awaiting the arrival of the "thirty eight." Splendid music was furnished by Thorne's orchestra. At the usual time the dance ended, and all present decided that the Freshmen are ideal entertainers. It is hoped that some day they will again venture into society.

ASSEMBLY.

Assembly was held as usual on Wednesday, January 14. It was opened by two songs by the school. The announcements were followed by another song by the school. Mr. Ryder then gave a very interesting talk on discipline and Will Power.

Found in a Freshman English composition paper: "She stood at the window with a troubled face, trying to solve it."
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Aston Studio
WE SELL HASTMAN FILMS
Try our Kodak finishing
We do it carefully and promptly
Phone 14-J

JOKES

THE PROPOSAL.
A very shy fellow was Dusky Sam.
He couldn't talk love to his Angeline.
Tho' his love grew as fast as Jonah's gourd-vine.
So he brought the telephone to his aid.
To assist in wooing the modest maid.
"Miss Angeline, is dat you?" called he.
"Yes, dis is Angeline. Dis me,"
"I des wanter say dat I loves you—"
"Miss Angeline!" "Yas," "Does you love-me, too?"
"Yas; ya; of co's I loves my beau—"

Harry Rowan
Amusement Parlor Soft Drinks
NUFF SED
W. B. MARTIN'S
ELMO THEATRE
San Luis Obispo, Ph. 650-J
Paying leading road attractions and the cream of the Motion Pictures
Programs are mailed to out of town patrons. Leave name a box office

For Pure and Wholesome

CANDIES
Come to
Austin's Candy Store

El Monterey Theatre
Up to date
Motion Picture House
993 MONTEREY STREET

Oak Barber Shop
844 Monterey Street

M. S. PARKER Proprietor

PATRONIZE
THE MERCHANTS
WHO ADVERTISE
IN
THE POLYGRAM

P. HUGHES
TAILOR
Suits made to order. Cleaning, pressing, altering and repairing
Cor. CHORRO & MONTEREY

WE ARE WITH YOU

Polytechnic
In all your fields of endeavor
SINSHEIMER BROS.
School Notes

Preparations are being made for track. The old athletic field is beginning to look as if it will be in good shape. We have excellent material this year for a winning team.

Captains Brown and Martinson have been indefinitely excused from drill. The Company are now under the able commands of Lieutenants Burr and Glender.

Miss Lucy Gould, former Polytechnic student arrived Saturday night from San Francisco for a short visit in San Luis.

Mr. Myers and wife were in Berkeley lately. Mr. Myers is a former Polytechnic professor.

Frank Taylor is the latest addition to the student body of the Polytechnic. Mr. Taylor is a veteran of the Great War having seen active service over there. He was sent here by the Federal Board of Vocational Guidance to take a course in mechanics.

The basket ball game scheduled for Saturday January 17th, with the Arroyo Grande High School, was called off, on account of sickness among the Arroyo players... the game will possibly be played at some future date.

The Dormitory dance, which was given before Christmas, was such a success that plans are being made for another dorm dance to be given in the future.

THE POLY BRIDE.

Miss Harriett Butliff, who for the past year has been an efficient member of the office staff of the Polytechnic, was married December 30th, to Mr. Edward Warnken. The ceremony was performed at the bride's home by the Reverend Mr. Hoering of St. Stephens' Church. The honeymoon was spent in Los Angeles and the neighboring towns. Both Mr. and Mrs. Warnken have been indirectly associated with the Polygram, as Mrs. Warnken has typewritten all the copy, and Mr. Warnken, as linotype operator at the Tribune office, has done all the linotyping.

The Polygram extends its heartiest congratulations and good wishes to Mr. and Mrs. Warnken.

I WONDER

If Paso Robles is picking up. If they have found a dark horse. Or if Poly really taught them something in their former game of basket ball.

Beauty Contest.

Are you beautiful? Are you handsome? Are you graceful? Do you possess a charming personality? Are you popular? These are the necessary qualifications which you must have to enter the High Times' Beauty Contest which starts January 2nd and closes January 9th.

Now is the time to work for your Romeo and Julieta. Give the names of your candidate whom you wish to take part in the contest, to Miss Russell, Bessie McMurtry, or Gladys Tokey. Those getting 300 votes or more will remain in contest.

All High School and Junior College students are eligible. Each issue of this paper will contain two ballots, one for the boys and one for the girls. Each ballot will count for ten votes. There is no limit to the number of ballots which one person may cast. Only official High Times' ballots will be considered valid.

Come one, come all! Whom do you admire? Hand the names to one of the committee and help them win. The Tamales News.

Notice

The "Pig Club" is open for membership. Any student wishing to join this club please give their name to Mr. Watson at once. For further information see any member of the Agriculture Association.

How About This?

A boy, a book.
A girl, a look.
Books neglected. Funk expected.—Ex.